Mrs. Mayer’s Class Newsletter
September 24
Treasure Verse for Oct.2
“Praise, oh let them praise the name of
God— He spoke the word, and there
they were!”
Psalm 148:5

Spelling Words for Oct.2
First Grade- sight words and -ap
family words
1. than 2. it 3. he 4. was 5. map
6. cap 7. nap 8. tap
Second Grade- Sight words, -awpattern, and academic vocabulary
1. live 2. me 3. cool 4. give 5. most
6. saw 7. law 8. raw 9. jar 10.
straw 11. draw 12. skip
Bonus Words- country, ocean, title,
change

This Week
Daily 5-This week we learned how to do
Work on Writing during Daily 5. We also
learned the CAFE strategy Check for
Understanding.
Math- 1st grade is learning one digit
addition and subtraction. 2nd grade is
learning about odd/even numbers and arrays
in chapter 1. Our Chapter 1 test is next
week. Optional IXL practice is- E.14, Y.1,
E.24, E.25
Social Studies- In Social Studies we are
learning about maps.
Bible- This week we have been learning
about each day of creation.

Upcoming Events
Oct.7- Half Day
Oct. 5-16 -Map Testing
Oct. 25 -Virtual Color Run
Oct. 26-30 -Red Ribbon Week
Oct. 29 -Afternoon Parent/Teacher
Conferences
Oct. 30 -Morning Parent/Teacher Conferences
(no school)
Nov. 2-6 -Week of Prayer

Spelling and Memory Verse Test- Tomorrow is our spelling and memory verse
test. Last week the whole class did an excellent job on their tests! Thank you for
helping to encourage your child to study. They have been working really hard and I’m
so proud of them!

Scholastic Book Order- Scholastic Book orders are due tomorrow. If you would
like to order books, you can order online or turn in the form on the back page of the
packet. Our class code is- NDHJV. I will be placing the order right after school
tomorrow.

